Flyer for Customers

Endpoint and Server Protection Promotion
Get a three-year subscription for the price of one.
Valid until March 31, 2021

Cyber threats constantly grow more and more complex. Nearly 7 in 10 organizations of any size
fall victim to attacks at some point.
Don’t be an easy target for cyberattacks. Make sure the cybersecurity you use meets the
following parameters:
Ì Stop unknown malware by deep learning and AI technology
Ì Block ransomware attacks – and never pay a penny to get their data back
Ì Prevent unauthorized encryption attempts
Ì Protect credentials from theft, plus detect malicious traffic
Ì Stop hackers from leveraging vulnerabilities and compromising unpatched hosts
Ì Automatically detect and prioritize potential threats using EDR technology
Ì Manage all above with one Sophos Central system – for free
To take advantage of this special pricing, please reach out to your Sophos Partner and
refer to this promotion.
Note: To reduce regular CAPEX to OPEX model, you can use Sophos solution as a service. Ask your
Sophos MSP Partner or reach out directly to a Sophos representative at salesee@sophos.com.
Additional protection for your home devices with Sophos Home for Commercial Use
By protecting your corporate devices and data with Sophos endpoint solutions, you
also have the chance to protect your personal devices at home. Use our promotion
and get free licenses of Sophos Home for Commercial Use. Learn more here.

Stay safe with Sophos!

The promotion is valid for a three-year
subscription for:
Central Endpoint:
Ì Central Intercept X Advanced
Ì Central Intercept X Advanced with EDR
Central Server:
Ì Central Intercept X Advanced for Server
Ì Central Intercept X Advanced
for Server with EDR

Terms and Conditions (“Promotion”):
1. This Promotion is valid for the period from May 1, 2020 through March
31, 2021 (“Promotion Period”) unless otherwise determined by Sophos.
2. This Promotion is only valid in countries belonging to
Sophos Eastern Europe* and is only available through
participating Sophos Partners (“Partners”).
3. The Promotion offers additional discount for Sophos
Intercept X Advanced, Intercept X Advanced with EDR,
Intercept X Advanced for Server and Intercept X Advanced
with EDR for Server, for 36-month subscription only.
4. This Promotion is valid for new or current Sophos customers,
excluding existing Sophos customers who are already using
Intercept X in any variant and Sophos Central Endpoint/
Central Server Protections (CEP/CIX/CIXA/CIXAEDR).
5. This Promotion is valid for companies with up to 1,000
employees. The companies above 1,000 users are encouraged
to contact through Sophos Partners or Sophos directly.
6. The Promotion may not be combined with any other
Sophos promotional offers or incentives.
7. The order of the Promotion should be processed through Sophos
Certified Partner (at least with one Sales Certification).
8. After Promotion Period all services, subscriptions and
renewals will be offered at regular pricing.
9. Promotion cannot be applied to previous orders or
transactions closed outside of the Promotion Period.
10. The Partner organization and participants in this Promotion
must comply with all applicable anti-bribery and anti-corruption
laws and the Sophos policy at https://www.sophos.com/
en-us/legal/sophos-antibribery-policy.aspx at any time.

*Eastern Europe includes the following countries only: Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Georgia, Greece, Hungary, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, North Macedonia, Malta, Montenegro, Moldova, Poland,
Republic of Kosovo, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan.
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11. Other restrictions may apply and in the event of any
disagreement regarding this action or these terms &
conditions, Sophos’ decision is final and binding.
12. Sophos may, in its sole discretion, disqualify any participant
from this promotion, and modify, suspend, or terminate this
Promotion, in whole or in part, at any time and for any reason.
In the event of any disputes concerning this promotion these
terms and conditions, the decision of Sophos will be final.
13. This Promotion is void where prohibited by law, and subject to
applicable laws and regulations. Participants agree that Sophos will
not be liable for any loss or damage arising from this Promotion.
14. The participating Partner has the exclusive right to determine the
prices charged for all Sophos products and services. This Promotion
is only valid for orders placed directly via our distributors.
15. Privacy: Sophos will use the personal details of the participant
for the conduct of the action. You may also use the data in
accordance with our Sophos Group Privacy Policy, which
is available at the following URL: https://www.sophos.
com/en-us/legal/sophos-group-privacy-policy.aspx
16. This Promotion shall be governed in accordance
with laws of England and Wales.

Learn more about our Intercept X on
sophos.com

